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Penny Dalzell
&
O.GR.CH.
DWD.F.CH. HTM.CH.

Nahrof Dalriadah
UDX RAE

‘Enniskey’
Winners of
the Smith Trophy
for the highest scoring
club member at our
2014 Obedience Trial
Enniskey is 13 years old &
there is no stopping her!
She is still as keen to work
with her Mum as she was
when she was a young dog

Well done!!

Welcome to our new members
29.3.14
Rahul Bahl with Simba
Lindsey Bridges with Lola
Simon Carver with Leo
Megan Forsdick with Shadow
Peter & Katrina Hall with Rusty
Trish & Rod Hodgkins with Kobe
Gem and William Kelso with Tammy
Belinda Long with Freddie
Emelia Preston with Diesel
Leo Ryan with Chloe
Bronwyn Sweeney with Jack
3.5.14
Cathie Ashurst with Trix
Dana Cantwell with Fritz
Marcus and Ethna Carne with Jack
Eric, Sue, Nathan & Zoe Daley with Theo
Rodney & Sam Jackson with Gus
Therese, James & William O’Dea with
Jessie
Jennifer, Grant, Joe & Lola Potter with
Murphy
24.5.14
Maria & Peter Berarducci with Coco
Linda & Lisa Best with Simba
Jacqui & Dave Bolack with Billy & Sam

Jodette Cleary & Rod Hunt with Kemi
Fiz Coombs with Marley
Michael, Sue & Christopher Ellis with
Phoebe & Georgie
Elga, Paul & Nicolas Enriquez with Zoe.
Heidi, Jasper & Yoda
Mark, Leah, Todd & Abbey Fowler with
Jager
Peter, Jill, Molly & Maeve Gallagher with
Sam
Miranda Ilchef with Toby
Jen Jenkins with Ginny
Jess Jones with Jax
Wendy Jones with Angel
Saif & Tracey Khan with Tiger
Rosanna, Colin & Maree Mackinnon with
Lachie
Chantal, Freya, Nick, Kirsten & Callum
Overton with Beanie
Maria, Mani & Roshan Pasidetti with
Benji
Louise Perkins with Otis
Andrew Shalliker with Jupiter
Greg Taylor & Joan Nelson with Monty
Margie Wentworth & John & Jinka
Meagher with Millie

When nothing goes right - go left !
Our Club Equipment Shop
Need a different or more effective collar,
harness or lead?
Our instructors will advise what is most suitable
for your dog, will fit it & show you how to use it
We also have treat bags & club shirts for sale

The shop is open on Saturdays:
2.30 - 2.50pm & 4.00 - 4.30pm
on side veranda of clubhouse

A notice will be
posted on our
website
www.nsdogtraining.org.au

by 11am
if training
has to be cancelled
due to extreme heat
or extreme wet weather

 Membership Renewals 
Renewals are due before 30 June.
Those who have supplied email addresses will receive their reminder by email.
Members, on the old membership scheme & still paying ground fees, are
reminded they will have to switch to the current scheme to remain financial.

From 1 July 2014 annual membership fees are
$115.00 for ordinary members
$30.00 for juniors, pensioners, instructors & management committee members.
$20.00 extra for a second dog. Any more in one family are free.

Congratulations on your promotion
Susi Rusli & Magi to 2nd class
Colin Richardson & Georgia to 4th class
Jenny Edyejones & Susie to 2nd class
Sue Feeney & Harry to 2nd class
Lanna Tram & Shani to 3rd class
Jill Brewer & Toby to 3rd class
Megan Forsdick & Shadow to 2nd class
Keith Nakagama & Sola to 4th class
Janelle Woodward & Beauregard to 2nd class

Anna Theiben & Muffin to 2nd class
Mike Horwitz & Jesse to 2nd class
Christine Simons & Muffin to 3rd class
Reg Bowman & Orson to 4th class
Julian Williams & Polly to 4th class
Kim Chew & Benji to 3rd class
Kirsty Gardner & Rusty to 2nd class
Helen Smith & Pippa to 2nd class
David Matheson & Ellie to 3rd class

What Class am I in?
On the day you become a member of Northern Suburbs DTC
you will join one the following groups
Puppy Class for New Members with puppies under 9 months old

or
First Class for New Members with dogs 9 months old & over
After the first lesson for New Members, your classes are called

Puppy Class - Weeks 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6
and

First Class - Weeks 2, 3 & 4
Puppies are promoted to Advanced Puppy Class after Week 6
First Class dogs are promoted to Advanced First Class after Week 4

What’s happening at NDSTC?
Dances with Dogs Double Competition
Monday 9 June 2014 at 10am & after 1pm
NSDTC organises this competition each year. It is held in
the Douglas Pickering Pavilion at St Ives Showground
If club members would like to help on the day
please contact Penny Dalzell (ph 9997 4518)

We’d love members (no dogs allowed) to come &
watch the performances by the dogs & handlers

Ku-ring-gai K9 Award Test Day
14 June 2014 from 12 noon
If you are in 3rd Class or above
you & your dog are ready to be tested!
The test exercises are all listed in your
Club Information & Training Manual
Please see Gael Goldsack to book in
Saturday 14 June 4pm at the Clubhouse
Endurance Test presented by Janine Prior AM
Find out what is involved, how to train your dog &
why & where these tests are held

Saturday 5 July 4pm at the Clubhouse
Herding presenter to be announced
An overview of what is involved, where training takes place,
who can take part, the tests, etc.

Email messaging will become the official method
of written communication within the club from 1.6.14
This is to make intra-club communication more efficient.
Members who do not use electronic methods will be sent official
notices by post or informed by telephone if urgent response is required.

Dances with Dogs Classes
First Wednesday of each month at 6.30 - 7.30pm
Contact Instructor Penny Dalzell 9997 4518

Rally O Classes

Halt

Monday nights 7.00pm - 9.00pm
For those in 2nd Class & above
Contact Instructor Ginny Legh 9489 1554

Sit

Farewell to a beautiful girl
Masupi Dancing Magic
RN DWDF.S. HTM.S. ADM
ADO(2) JDM JDO GDX SPD SD

‘MINDI’
Mindi came into my life in 2006, as a companion to
Pandora, after being used as a breeding dog.
Although very nervous at first, as previously her exposure
to life had been limited, she approached everything she did
with total joy & enthusiasm.
She loved & excelled in Agility, but when we had to turn to other sports, due to my lack of
mobility, she excelled in those too. She gained 98/100 in each of her only two CCD trials
entered! She was just happy to be doing anything as long as we were together.
Pandora & I miss you sweet little girl with your big eyes & continually wagging tail, but you
will always be in my heart. Run & dance free.
Tricia & Pandora Nicola
My apologies for publishing an incorrect photo in the last issue of Yaps & Yelps

Ginny Legh Editor

Puppy
Pages

Ouch!!! That hurts!
Tips for teaching bite inhibition
& gentle mouthing play

Puppies spend a great deal of time playing, chewing & investigating everything. During
these normal activities puppies use their mouths & their needle-sharp teeth. When
puppies play with people, they often bite, chew & mouth on people’s hands, limbs &
clothing. This kind of behaviour may seem cute when your puppy is eight weeks old,
but it’s not nearly so endearing when they’re three or four months old & getting bigger
by the day!
It’s important puppies learn to curb their mouthy behaviour
very early on in their training.
They have to learn people have very sensitive skin & so
they must be very gentle when using their mouths.
Bite Inhibition: Teach Your Puppy to Be Gentle
Bite inhibition refers to a dog’s ability to control the force of
his mouthing. A puppy who hasn’t learned bite inhibition
doesn’t recognise the sensitivity of human skin, so they
bite too hard, even in play.
Puppies usually learn bite inhibition during play with other puppies. If you watch a
group playing, you’ll see plenty of chasing, pouncing & wrestling. Puppies also bite
each other all over. Every now & then, a pup will bite his playmate too hard. The victim
of the painful bite, yelps & usually stops playing. The offender is often taken aback by
the yelp & also stops playing for a moment. However, pretty soon, both playmates are
back in the game. Through this kind of interaction, puppies learn to control the intensity
of their bites so that no one gets hurt & the play can continue without interruption. If
puppies can learn to be gentle with each other, they can also learn the same lesson
with people.
When you play with your puppy let them investigate & lick your hands but if their
mouthing shows any sign of becoming rough or they actually bite, the game must stop.
You need to immediately give a high-pitched yelp, as if you’re hurt & let your hand go
limp. This should startle your puppy & cause them to stop mouthing you, at least
momentarily. (If your ‘yelping’ seems to have no effect, you can say ‘Arrgh” or ‘Ooh
ooh’ in a deep, stern voice instead.)
Praise your puppy for stopping the mouthing, backing off or for gently licking you.
Next, resume whatever you were doing before. If your puppy starts to get rough or
bites you hard again, repeat your high pitched yelp & the ‘Arrgh’ correction cue.
If you find that yelping alone doesn’t work, you can switch to a time-out procedure.
Time-outs are often very effective for curbing mouthing in puppies.
If your puppy delivers a hard bite, yelp loudly & ignore him for 10 to 20 seconds. If he
starts mouthing you again, get up & move away for 10 to 20 seconds.

After the short time-out, return to your puppy & encourage them to play with you again.
It’s important to teach them that gentle play continues, but painful play stops.
Play with your puppy until the inevitable happens & the mouthing becomes rough
again. When it does, repeat the sequence above.
When your puppy isn’t delivering really hard bites anymore, you can tighten up your
rules a little. Require your puppy to be even gentler. Yelp & stop play in response to
moderately hard bites. Persist with the process of yelping & ignoring &/or time-out for
the hardest bites. As those disappear, do the same for the next-hardest bites & so on,
until your puppy can play with your hands very gently, controlling the force of their
mouthing so that you feel little or no pressure at all.
Other things you can use to teach teeth don’t belong on human skin!
Substitute a toy or chew bone when your puppy tries to gnaw on fingers or toes.
If your puppy nips at your feet & ankles, carry their favourite tug toy in your pocket.
If they ambush you, instantly stop moving your feet. Substitute the tug toy &
encourage your puppy to grab the it. Praise as soon as they take hold of the toy.
• If you don’t happen to have the toy in your pocket, just freeze, say the ’Arrgh’ cue
word & wait for your puppy to stop mouthing you. The second they stop, praise &
take them with you to get a toy as a reward. Repeat these steps until your puppy
gets used to watching you move around without going after your feet or ankles.
• Be patient & understanding. Playful mouthing is normal behaviour for a puppy.

•
•

General Hints
• Avoid waving your fingers or toes in your puppy’s face or slapping the sides of their
face to entice them to play. This only encourages biting & nipping of hands & feet.
• Do not discourage your puppy from playing with you in general. Play builds a
strong bond between a dog & their human family. You want to teach your puppy to
play gently, rather than not at all.
• Avoid jerking your hands or feet away from your puppy when they mouth. This will
encourage them to jump forward & grab at you. It’s much more effective to let your
hands or feet go limp so they are no longer fun to play with.
Slapping or hitting puppies for playful mouthing may cause them to bite harder.
They usually react by playing more aggressively.
Physical punishment
can make your puppy
afraid of you & can
cause fear aggression.
This is an unwanted
problem that is very
difficult to overcome!

Avoid scruff shaking,
whacking your pup’s
nose, sticking your
fingers down their
throat & all other
punishments that
might hurt or scare
them.

27th April 2014
Luckily the damp weather didn’t
spoil it for those who competed.
Our thanks to our Judges & all
who helped to make the day
a rip-roaring success.

Judge Vicki Etherington OAM
presenting
Nad Nahas &
O.GR. CH Ramorra Montgomery
with the Jim & Miriam Powell Trophy for
the Winner of Winners (UD)

Bill Sweeney &
O.GR.CH Marlaliklilue UDX AD
winners of
the Tartandale Bonnie Belle Trophy
for the highest score in UDX

Penny Dalzell &
O.GR.CH. DWD.F CH. HTM CH. Nahrof Dalriadah
UDX RAE
2nd place in UDX

UD ring Judge
Darryl Turley
with
NSDTC President
Vicki Dean
Judge Tracy Geary
with
Mel Duker & Bodhi 1st place in CCD &
Andy Seitz & Jessie 3rd place in CCD

Judge Heather Martyn
with
Jan Evans & Hero
2nd place & Title in CD

Judges in the Open Rings
Di Hollett & Sue Hutchins

Gun Dog Judge
Ray Temple
with Pam Lyons

Judge
Ron Probert

Judge

Jill Kaldor

Judge

Tiki Friezer

Wow!! Congratulations
Our members won 6 of the 15 prizes in Rally O
What a fantastic result!!
14 members & 17 dogs gained qualifications & many gained their Titles
Karin Bridge & Gracie
Catherine Crouch & Lily
Robyn Dive & Isis & Mojo
Mel Duker & Bodhi
Denise Gough & Meika

Alaina Graham & Sophie
Russell Hunter & Zara
Sue Hutchins & Coco
Gila Levy & Tessa
Sally Stawman & Tilly

Judy Turley & Baillie & Geordie
Jacky Walker & Fergus
Sandra Walker & Miley
Janelle Woodward & Mudgee &
Beauregard

There would be no
trial without the
team behind the
scenes & stewarding
in the rings !
Many, many hours
are spent by many,
many people prior
to the big day.
Simone Samany
our Dogs NSW Rep
with
Nicholas Gray
our Trial Secretary

A huge thank you
to all who gave their
time & helped to
make our trial such
a terrific success.
Vickie Dean, President & Trial Manager
with Assistant Trial Manager, Judy Perrin

Denise Wigney our trophy officer

Hard working Andy Seitz, who with
Kim Dowdiing, John Jonker, Anna
Uther, Warren Norris & all the other
helpers did a magnificent job putting
up the rings & moving equipment
around the venue.
They were there from 6.30 am &
stayed to the bitter end!

Sharon Househam & Kay Hogan
‘the caterers extraordinaire”

Ku-ring-gai Council’s Dogs Day Out on 30 March
We provided a varied program showcasing many of the club’s activities.
Marching to Music with Judy Perrin & Fernie, Gael Goldsack & Tilly, Penny Dalzell &
Enniskey, Tricia Nicola & Pandora, Gila Levy & Tessa & Ginny Legh & Bonny.
Dances with Dogs were performed by Penny with Enniskey, Judy Turley with Baillie &
Geordie & Gila with Tessa.
All the dogs & their owners took part in showing off their special tricks, some easy,
some highly skilled!
Sam Welch, one of our junior members with his Border Collie puppy, Lucy, showed the
exercises we teach in our puppy classes under the direction of his puppy class
instructor, Sharon Househam.
We had two simple Rally O courses set up & John Jonker & Anna Uther took many
members of the public through the exercises.
Pam Rutledge manned the info table, explaining
what we offer & answering membership enquiries.
A number of people have since joined the club.
Vickie Dean did a wonderful job behind the
microphone, describing what the dogs & their
owners were doing & explaining some of the
expertise required to train a dog to the high
standards on display.
Penny Dalzell provided a tricks workshop for members of the public with the dogs
learning to do a few simple tricks, like Hi 5, roll over & shake hands.
We provided the huge crowd with a terrific BBQ serving hamburgers, bacon & egg or
sausage sandwiches & home made cakes. Thanks to Sharon Househam, Karen
Ortado, Nicholas Gray, Barbara Allen, Sue Hunter, Will Bosma & all the others who
helped fill empty tummies. Yum!!!

Marching to Music

L to R Vickie Dean, Gael Goldsack,
Karen Ortado & Sharon Housham

Penny Dalzell & Enniskey

Gila Levy & Tessa

Judy Turley with Baillie & Geordie

Bonny, Tilly & Fernie ‘reading’ The Times

Sam & Lucy with Sharon

Trial Results
Rally O

RN = Rally Novice RA = Rally Advanced RE = Rally Excellent RAE = Rally Advanced Excellent
27.4.14 RA
11.1..14 RN

Russell Hunter & Zara
Karin Bridge & Gracie

Agility

Your dog’s Title achievement will be recorded in Yaps & Yelps on
completion of a NSDTC Application for a Title Trophy form

AD = Agility Dog JD = Jumping Dog SD = Snooker Dog GD = Gamblers Dog SPD = Strategic Pairs
O=Open X= Excellent M=Masters are added to the above as more advanced titles are gained

Janene Branc & Zircon
Karin Bridge & Gracie
Nicole Pensko & Charli
Nicole Pensko & Charli
Nicole Pensko & Charli
Maggie Young & Jester

27.10.132
21.1.14
9.2.13
8.6.13
3.8.13
22.6.12

AD
SPD
AD
GD
SD
SD

Alaina Graham & Sophi
Jennifer Fahey & Lara
Barbara Rogleff & Jillaroo
Kay Hogan & Roy
Kay Hogan & Roy
Maggie Young & Jester

5.11.13
30.3.14
4.3.14
14.8.13
14.3.13
29.4.14

AD
AD
ADM
JDX
GD
SDX

Congratulations
Alaina Graham & her Staffordshire Bull Terrier ‘Sophi’
gained the highest score in Rally O at the 2014 Royal Easter Show
99 points out of 100 in Advanced B

The best care for your pets !
100% Vert Owned
Phone 9988 0198
2 Princes St (cnr Bannockburn Rd)
www.turramurravet.com.au
Dr James Thompson BVSc MANZCVS
Dr Philippa Wines BVSc
Dr Angus Donald BVSc (Hons 1st Class)
Australian Veterinary Association Practice of
Excellence in Customer Service Award 2009
North Shore Business Award - Outstanding Pet Care 2008

All you’ll need to know
• New Members - enrolment between 2.15 - 2.45pm every second Saturday. Please
check the website for enrolment day dates.
• All dogs must be FULLY IMMUNISED (Veterinary Certificate required plus 2 weeks
from date of last vaccination). Please read NSDTC Vaccination Policy overleaf.
• Junior Members are 12 to 15 years of age.
• Training equipment (leads, training collars, etc) can be purchased at the Clubhouse.
MEMBERSHIP FEES:
• Full year
$115.00 (for those joining between June & December)
• Half year
$60.00 (for those joining between January & May)
• If training more than one dog
$20.00 extra per annum for second dog, third or more free
• Pensioners, Juniors, Instructors & Management Committee members
$30.00 (no half yearly concessions)
ANNUAL RENEWAL of MEMBERSHIP is due by 30 June each year.
YAPS & YELPS: The Club journal is available at the enrolment table or can be
viewed on our website www.nsdogtraining
Articles for Yaps & Yelps are welcomed & may be left at the table or
emailed to The Editor, Ginny Legh at ginny.l@tpg.com.au

TRAINING is held in the Dog Rings at St Ives Showground
every Saturday, February - November inclusive. NB. No training on Public Holidays
OBEDIENCE:
Saturdays 3.00 - 4.00pm

Puppies, Adv Puppies, First, Adv First, Second & Third Classes

New member intakes for First & Puppy Classes - every second Saturday.
Please arrive by 2.15pm so paper work can be completed prior to start of 3.00pm classes
Saturdays

12.30 - 1.30pm

Sixth (UD) Class

Saturdays

1.30 - 2.30pm

Fourth (CCD & CD) & Fifth (CDX) Classes

Mondays

7.00 - 9.30pm

Rally O training - Dogs to be in 2nd class or above

Wednesday 7.30 - 8.30pm

Training for Instructors only

AGILITY:

Beginners
All levels
Night Agility

First Saturday of the month
Saturdays 9.00 - 12 noon
Mondays , Adv level only, 7.00 - 9.30pm

FLYBALL:

All levels

Alternate Saturdays 2.15 - 2.45pm

NB. Agility
New memberships
can only be
accepted on
Saturday
afternoons

Dogs must be at least 1 year old & in Third Class or above to start Agility

NSDTC Inc VACCINATION POLICY
Up-dated September 2010

· NSDTC requires a minimum C3 (distemper, hepatitis, parvovirus) vaccination
administered after the age of 12 weeks for all puppies less than 12 months old.
Please Note. A delay of two weeks after the final puppy vaccinations is required
before puppies are permitted to join classes.
· All adult dogs (over 12 months old) joining or renewing, must have had at least a C3
vaccination administered after 12 months of age. Triennial (3-yearly) C3 vaccination
is considered acceptable thereafter.
· Dogs joining or renewing over the age of 4 years that have not had a C3 vaccination
in the preceding 3 years must be referred to the Club Vet officer or official nominee.
· Veterinary certificates showing adequate antibody titres* to distemper, hepatitis &
parvovirus will be accepted by NSDTC for all adult dogs as long as they are dated
within the preceding 12 months.
*Adequate antibody titres for distemper, hepatitis & parvovirus are considered to be > 1: 20

· As Bordetella & Parainfluenza (both agents causing canine cough) are not generally
life threatening to healthy dogs, these vaccinations would be optional, but
recommended & owners are reminded these may be required by boarding kennels.
· All vaccination & antibody titre certificates must be signed by a registered veterinary
surgeon.
· Homeopathic ‘vaccinations’ will not be accepted.

PARKING
· Please park on the LEFT of the road as you enter the showground or near the
picnic area beside the Douglas Pickering Pavilion.
· The parking area on the right, nearer the Clubhouse, is for ‘on duty’ Club Members
who need to leave their dogs in the car, carry equipment, etc. Thank you.

CLUB & USE of GROUND GUIDELINES
These guidelines are for the benefit of all members & the general public
who use St Ives Showground.

· All dogs must be on lead during club training times (except when off lead
work is directed by an instructor during class).
· Dog droppings must be cleaned up & placed in a bin.
· Always wear your name tag.
· The dog rings are a leash free area EXCEPT on Saturdays.
· The main oval may be used for leash free exercise, so long as no other
organised event is taking place.

PATRONS

Mayor of Ku-ring-gai, Cr Jennifer Anderson
Dr Jamie Geddes Dr Jim Thompson Dr Le Hammer
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

OFFICE BEARERS
President:
Club Secretary:
Treasurer:
Vice Presidents:
Chief Instructors:

Vickie Dean
0411 751 186
Gael Goldsack
94873656
(Postal Address - PO Box 426 Turramurra 2074)
Ngaire Chant
0414 555 884
Kim Dowding
9653 2045
Maggie Young
9451 7986
Judy Perrin
9449 7388 (Obedience)
Jennifer Hamilton
9982 9029 (Agility)

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Assistant Treasurer:
Clubhouse Coordinator & Agility Liaison:
Council & Showground Liaison Officer:
Ku-ring-gai K9 Co-ordinator:
Membership Secretary:
Asst Membership Secretary:
Newsletter Editor & Archives:
Obedience Demonstration Team Coordinator
Publicity & Website Officer:
Rally O Coordinator:
Training Equipment Officer:
Training & Trial Equipment Officer:

Kay Luke
Pat Walsh
Sandra Fry
Sharon Househam
Pam Rutledge
Vacant
Ginny Legh
Nicholas Gray
Melinda Duker
Ginny Legh
Kay Luke
John Jonker
Agility Trial Sub Committee
Trial Manager:
Jane Hampel
Trial Secretary:
Tsuey Hui
Chief Steward:
Allison Harvey
Trophy Officer:
Maggie Young

Obedience Trial Sub Committee
Trial Manager:
Vickie Dean
Trial Secretary:
Nicholas Gray
Chief Steward:
Kim Dowding
Trophy Officer:
Denise Wigney

Equipment Officers: Andy Seitz & John Jonker
Catering Officers: Kay Hogan & Sharon Househam
Rally O Trial Sub Committee
Trial Manager: Tracy Geary
Trial Secretary: Karen Ortado
Chief Steward: Ginny Legh

Education Sub Committee
Karin Bridge, Jennifer Hamilton
Di Hollett, Judy Perrin, Jacky Walker
Sharon Househam

Dances with Dogs Sub Committee
Manager/Secretary: Penny Dalzell Equipment: Ginny Legh Catering: Gael Goldsack

Inter-club Challenge Coordinator
Penny Dalzell

Enquiries re joining the Club:

Ginny Legh 9489 1554

Clubhouse telephone number 9440 2047 (Saturdays only)
Please note this telephone has no message recording facility.
It will only be answered during training times
if the ring tone is heard by someone in the Clubhouse.

NSDTC DOGGY DIARY DATES

June - August 2014
Sat 7June

No Training - June long weekend

Mon 9 June NSDTC Dances With Dogs Competition from 10am (Douglas Pickering Pavilion)
Sat 14 June New members intake Talk - Endurance Test by Janine Prior AM
Sat 21 June Normal training
Sat 28 June New members intake Membership renewals due
Sat 5 July

Normal Training

Sat 12 July

New members intake

Sat 19 July

Normal training

Talk 4.00pm - Herding

General Meeting 4.00pm

Nominations for AGM open
Instructors meeting 4.00pm

Wed 23 July Committee Meeting 7.30pm
Sat 26 July New members intake Talk 4.00pm - Agility
Sat 2 Aug

Normal training

Sun 3 Aug

NSDTC Agility Trial

Sat 9 Aug

New members intake

Sat 16 Aug

Normal training

Sat 23 Aug

New members intake

Sat 30 Aug

Normal training

Nominations for AGM close

Annual General Meeting 4.00pm

The minutes of General Meetings can be viewed on the noticeboard in the Club House

